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Augustine, the great Christian thinker in the 4th & 5th, centuries wrote about power in his 
memoir. Our use of power is usually to lord it over another and used to demonstrate our  
authority, most often with destructive power. 
 
He tells a story which is almost exactly what I and some friends did when we were young. In 
my story, a neighbor of my grandmother’s had an apple tree in her back yard. One summer 
when I was 8 or 9, I joined some of the neighborhood kids and we slipped into the neighbor’s 
yard and picked some of the apples 
 
Now we didn’t pick those apples because we were hungry – we couldn’t eat them as they 
were green. One of my friends did and got a stomachache. We ended up throwing them at 
targets in the alley.  
 
And what did we prove? As Augustine said in his similar story, that we could show our power 
by destroying rather than building up. This is often the case when we feel powerless in areas 
of our lives.  
 
This story came to mind as I was thinking about this as we approach Juneteenth and its role 
in ending slavery. Slavery is about power and it’s about demonstrating that power by  
violently lording it over humans. But tragically, we see this same lording it over others in the 
recent events in Buffalo, NY, and Uvalde, TX, and at Mother Emmanuel Church in Charleston, 
SC, the anniversary of which is June 17. 
 
It's not just these news-dominating events. Parents do it to children. Children do it to other 
children. Spouses do it to others. Co-workers do it to one another. The list goes on. It lies at 
the root of prejudice and much of the violence we see and hear about – of shouting matches 
and name calling. Of people being shot. Of road rage. Of walls being built. Of ‘insiders’ vs 
‘outsiders’ and of exclusion. 
 
To this the Apostle Paul says, ‘No.’ He says ‘No’ in the letter to the Galatians where some 
were trying to exclude others for not following certain precepts. He says ‘No’ in the 1st Letter 
to the Corinthians where some were excluding others from participating in the Lord’s  
Supper. He says ‘No’ in the Letter to the Romans when he calls us to be united in Christ. 
 
Jesus said that we are not to lord it over one another as the Gentiles do, but to serve one  
another. How is it we use the power we have? Do we use it to build up in love or tear down? 
 
The true power of God is shown in the cross. It is the power that removes our pride and feat 
that we may be free to love others as God loves us. 
        — Pastor Ron Kempe 



TRINITY’S GRADUATING SENIORS 

 

Jordan Alan Tillman-Wright 

Graduation date: 6-18-22, Franklin Pierce HS 

Future plans: 

To do my first two years at Pierce College & then transfer to  
UW-Tacoma to finish out my degree. 

My plan is to major in Software Development and minor in 
Sound Design and Music Composition, as this field really  
excited me.  

Jordan is the grandson of Kathryn Wright. 

 

Miles Scearce 

Miles graduated with honors from Concordia Christian Academy. 
While there he was a Student Ambassador and a member of  
Student Council and the baseball team.  

Miles currently serves on Trinity’s Congregational Council. 

He will be attending the University of New Mexico in the fall.  
He plans on majoring in Digital Arts/Animation. 
 
Miles is the son of Kurt and Patricia Scearce and the grandson of 
Jim and Donna Scearce. 



    PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 

In need of prayer                                             Submitted by In need of prayer                                                   Submitted by 

A. J. Null (severe injuries-motorcycle 
accident) 

Cheryl Mays Comen 

Barton Family (comfort & peace) Ehlers Family 

Betsy Henderson [Mother] 
(hospitalized) 

James Henderson 

Bill (lost leg in motorcycle accident) Jo Jellen 

Bob & Alythea Dykeman (life  
changes, health) 

Jeanne Ehlers 

Bob Going (broken collarbone) Staff 

Bob Larid (heart condition) Sally Goldyn 

Brenda Rich [Sister] (peace) Beth Rich 

Carol Masengale (health) Roy Masengale 

Carmen (surgery) Nilda Ayuso 

Charles Seldomridge [Father] (peace 
& comfort) 

Arin Seldomridge 

Cheryl Weigel (healing, patience) Elaine Ramsay 

Cindy (surgery on 6/27) Ed Liebig 

Colin Kelly (end stage liver failure, 
hospice)   

Kevin Kelly  

Daniel (dialysis) Diane Crews 

David Armour (peace; diagnosis) Jeanne Ehlers 

Dean Ruffner (hospitalized) Sherry Sinclair 

Doris Steeg (peace & hope) Joanie Easterlund 

Doris Weaver (strength at sudden 
death of daughter) 

Kathryn Wright 

Eileen Scott (cancer/chemo) Kathryn Wright 

Elaine Ramsay (continued healing) Cheryl Weigel 

Evonne Wise [Mother] (health) Rebecca Drewes 

Gerod (surgery on neck/spine  
resulting in paralyzed arm) 

Sue Ferber  
Goodspeed 

Helen [Sister] (healing, recovery) Sue Ferber  
Goodspeed 

Jennifer Bannerman (health) Pastor Rick 

Jeremy Cathy (healing) Janice Shull 

Jim Steward [Brother] (cancer) Carol Masengale 

Joani Easterlund (peace & strength) Staff 

John Kramer (Strength to endure chemo) Kathryn Wright 

LaWanna Ahrendt [Mother] (health) Whitney Holland 

Leeve Aldrich [Cousin] (infection) Arin Seldomridge 

Lisa Armour (health; peace & strength) Jeanne Ehlers 

Lisa & Joshua (stable housing) Diane Crews 

Luella Edwards (health, eyesight) Frank Edwards 

Mallory Elliott [Cousin] peace & strength Lauren  Stenerson 

Mike Gooseman (Parkinson’s diagnosis) Cheryl Mays Comen 

Myron Thompson (health) Myron 

Nicholas [Son] (continued strength) Beth Rich 

Phil G. (addiction) Ely Smith 

Rich Smaby (Vietnam Vet. with ALS) Kathryn Wright 

Ricky Stewart (pancreatic disease) Nick Reynolds 

Roy Masengale (chemotherapy) Staff 

Scott Rodocker (healing) Beth Rich 

Shannon Lee (health) Shannon 

Sue Holt [Niece] (PMR & arteritis) Pat & Greg Durston 

Trinity Childcare & Preschool  
(increase in enrollment) 

Staff 

Trinity’/PLU LEAD Team (clarity of 
vision) 

Staff 

Xavier Bell [Grandson] (life choices) Greg & Pat Durston 

Zeth Wright (back pain) Diane Crews 

We give thanks for those in our lives who have been our 
fathers, both physically and spiritually. 



 

Trinity Open Kitchen 
Wednesdays at 12:00 Noon Trinity Open Kitchen is serving soup lunch 

 

June 22: Pasties, Buttermilk Salad, Fruit 
June 29: Fajitas, Chips, Salad, Fruit 

 

All are welcome!  Spread the news!    Come as you are! 
 

FREE or Free-will offering 

Sunday, June 19—Father’s Day  
 Worship Service 10:00  
 Live stream online at 10:00 
 Food Pantry 12:00-2:00 
 CODA  6:30-8:00 Fireside Room 
 
Monday, June 20 
 Trinity Quilters 9:00—Thompson Hall 
 Exercise For Life 10:45— Thompson  
  Hall 
 Senior Meal 12:00-1:00— Thompson 
  Hall 
  
Tuesday, June 21 
 Open Kitchen Prep 9:00– 12:00 —  
  Thompson Hall Kitchen 
 Food Pantry Open 11:00-3:00 
 Community Resources 1:00-3:00 —  
  Thompson Hall 
 Canning 1:00-6:00 —  
  Thompson Hall Kitchen 
  
Wednesday, June 22 
 Open Kitchen Lunch Prep 9:00-12:00 
 Staff Meeting 10:00-11:15 —  
  Narthex 
 Exercise For Life 10:45 — 

Thompson Hall 
 Open Kitchen Lunch 12:00-1:00 —  

 Thompson Hall  
  

THIS WEEK AT TRINITY 

Thursday, June 23 
 Toastmasters 6:00 —  Fireside Room 
 
Friday, June 24  
 Exercise For Life 10:45— 
 Food Pantry Open 11:00- 2:00 
 Senior Meal 12:00-1:00 — 
  Thompson Hall  
 Scrappy Ladies Quilting 6:30-11:00—
 Thompson Hall 
 
Saturday, June 25 
 FA Recovery Group 8:00-9:45 — 
  Fireside Room 
 Community Canning Workshop 
  10:00-1:00 –Thompson Hall 
  Kitchen 
 
Sunday, June 26  
 Worship Service 10:00  
 Live stream online at 10:00 
 Food Pantry 12:00-2:00 
 CODA  6:30-8:00 Fireside Room 



NEEDED: Greeting Cards of All Types 

Trinity’s “Keep In Touch” ministry uses 
greeting cards to wish people happy 
birthday and to let folks know they are 
missed and still thought about even 
though they’re no longer able to attend 
worship on a regular basis.  

If you have greeting cards at home that 
are languishing from lack of use, please 
drop them off at Pat Durston’s office. The 
cards will be put to good use in keeping 
in touch with those who are not  
forgotten! 

2022 Summer Canning Series  
at Trinity Lutheran Church! 

All sessions are Saturdays, 10:00 AM to Noon.  

This will include some time at the end of each session for your questions on food  
preservation not directly relate to the class. Classes are completely free.  

The events are hands-on and all participants will get to take home a sample of their work.  

Each event uses a fruit or vegetable that is grown locally and is either in season or will be 
shortly so you can use what you’ve learned at home or in a group of friends.  The focus of 
each class will introduce useful ideas and techniques such as reducing sugar in jams and 
jellies, pickling, canning tree fruit, canning tomatoes products, and fermenting  
sauerkraut.  

Register online at CFPApreserve@gmail.com or call Hal Meng, 253-625-0880.  

 

Strawberry-Rhubarb Jam -  June 25th  

Both strawberries and rhubarb are grown in abundance in the Puget Sound and both 
freeze well and are useful all year round.  Strawberry-Rhubarb Jam is an excellent and 
tasty way to combine them.  In this session we will be covering how to reduce the amount 
of sugar in jams and jellies. 

mailto:CFPApreserve@gmail.com


FROM OUR CHURCH STEWARD 

 

When I think of all the things I love about Trinity, I get a good mix of memories with images 
from my childhood, along with the freshened, more vivid scenes that are current and  
constantly looping. I know there are “kids” my age whose connection to Trinity is strong like 
mine. They just aren’t here. They may be far away, they may be near. But they are not here. 
What I wish for them is that they could be here to see how their church has turned out. I 
would like them to know it is still a vital place of ministry, of prayer, of outreach, of  
hospitality. I would like them to get a small yearning to know more and even to be a part of 
Trinity again. I can envision a great homecoming or reunion. I could see us incorporating that 
tradition into our yearly calendar. Around Reformation perhaps. With events to attend. 
Gatherings for reminiscing, with food. Bible Studies--lively ones! Amped up worship. Old  
familiar worship. Maybe it’s even a fresh opportunity for our dormant Endowment Fund 
Luncheon or Dinner. And music galore! This would be like flipping the scenario of hoping 
“maybe they’ll come to church when they visit their parents…” on its head. This occasion 
would be for them, and perhaps we’ll leave them time to visit someone else while they’re 
here to see Trinity! 

The reason I bring this up is that I’ve just come from a Stewardship Meeting. The first our 
Stewardship Committee has had in more than two years. The committee is small, just four, 
but others came too. Everyone joined in the interchange of thoughts, imaginings and ideas. I 
like to think that is exactly what is going on with our Transition Team, our Church Council, 
among the TLCW, the Food Pantry volunteers, and any of the rest of us that find ourselves 
together for any reason. Let’s keep sharing and growing and planting the seeds of our  
future—and it will be something to see! 

Yes, this article is also about our financial viability. About closing the gap. We have started to 
see responses from our givers to the information about our budget deficit that hopes to 
lessen the number. We have taken a loan from our endowment fund to get us through this 
time until some of the replenishments we are relying on happen. There is the credit on  
employment taxes paid for retaining all our employees, the grant we have applied for which 
will allow for renovations in the Childcare building, a bequest or two. We also can expect to 
see the efforts of our Stewardship Committee to bring on more givers, ask us if we are  
willing to fill out “Intention of Giving” cards, and learn more about the principles of cheerful 
giving that have been the financial strength of Trinity for decades. Let’s not grow weary. Let 
us keep running with endurance the race that is set before us. 

        — Cheryl Mays Comen 



 

 
TRINITY’S FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT:  Income and Expenses 

Last Week’s Deposit:    $    14,190.75  Deposit Details: 

               
2022 Budget Year to Date 
 
Budgeted Income         $   589,102.87 
Actual Income         $   447,709.79 
     
   
Budgeted Expense         $   612,343.68  
Actual Expense         $   567,033.80 
 

  Negative Balance       $    119,324.01
  

Ministry & Mission Offerings   $      3,800.90 

Capital Improvements $                     760.00 

Feeding Ministries $         215.00 

Special Missions (various) $           40.00 

Special Gifts (various) $         302.50 

Designated Funds $             3.00 

Youth Fund $           20.00 

Rental Income $      1,084.00 

Childcare Income  $     7,959.56 

Credit Card Fees $          - 5.79 
Fees Paid by Members     $             0.00 

TOTAL DEPOSIT $   14,190.75 

Next Week’s Readings:  Sunday, June 26:  
I Kings 19:15-16, 19-21; Psalm 16; 
Galatians 3:23-29; Luke 9:51-62 

Men Of Trinity (MOT) Bible Study 

• The study is every other Monday night at 208 Garfield.  

• The next Bible Study is Monday, June 27. 

• Times are always 5:30—7:00.  

• Contact Hank Mays (hank.mays@pepsico.com) if you have questions. 
        New attendees are always welcome. Join us! 

In-Person Attendance  
Sunday, June 12: 54 

Healthy Snacks for Kids 
Seeking donations for this Feeding Ministry summer project when 
children are out of school and may not have access to school 
meals. Examples include; breakfast bars, fruit leather, small juices, 
nuts, trail mix, etc.  Donations can be brought to the Narthex on 
Sundays or dropped off at the church.   



 
The Reverend Jonette Blakney x103 

Cell 253-318-5947 
prblakney@trinitylutheranparkland.org  

 

The Reverend Ron Kempe x108 
Cell 253-219-9621 

ronkempe@trinitylutheranparkland.org   
 

Music Director Dr. Jonathan Wohlers x114 
jwohlers@me.com 

 

Church Steward Cheryl Mays Comen  
Cell 253-426-2536 

business@trinitylutheranparkland.org 
 

 Administrative Assistant  Pat Durston x110 
office@trinitylutheranparkland.org 

 

Operations Support Specialist Beth Rich x111  

admin@trinitylutheranparkland.org 

 

Financial Secretary   253-666-3344                   Joan Oldag 
Maintenance  253-376-9304 (NEW #)                   Ed Kane 
Sound Engineer                     Lowell Kiesow 
Sound Technician                                           Russ Floyd 
Custodians                          Harold Thomas, Lori Titus 
Cemetery Maintenance                                 Eric Kuester 

Cemetery Contact: business@trinitylutheranparkland.org        

                             Cheryl Mays Comen 

 

Trinity’s Feeding Ministry on Instagram 
trinityfeedingministry 

 

 

TLC Preschool & Childcare  
Director  253-535-2699  Karen Curtiss 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

 
12115 Park Ave S., Tacoma WA  

98444 
www.trinitylutheranparkland.org 

 

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 9 - 4   
Summer Hours: M-F 9-3 

 

CONTACT US AT TRINITY 
office@trinitylutheranparkland.org 

253-537-0201 
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